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SAFETY LOCKING CAP 

The present invention relates generally to bottles and 
closures therefor, and more particularly to an improved 
threaded bottle and mating cap for reliable locking 
thereon. 

In my US. Pat. No. 3,435,978, there is disclosed a 
bottle and bottle cap combination in which the threads 
of the cap and the neck of the bottle each includes a co 
operating locking element such that when the cap is 
threaded onto the neck of the bottle to thereby close 
the bottle, the mating bottle and neck threads friction 
ally engage to tighten the cap on the bottle and the 
locking elements cooperate to provide a‘ supplemental, 
positive locking action of the cap on the bottle. Re 
moval of the cap from the bottle and the removal of the 
contents of the bottle, such as by an overly inquisitive 
child, is made significantly more difficult. The safety 
implications of this result are apparent, particularly 
when harmful substances such as poisons, harsh cleans 
ing ?uids, and the like are contained in the bottle. The 
locking of the cap on the bottle in this manner is also 
of importance in preventing the loosening of the cap 
and the possible ensuing spillage of the bottole’s con 
tents such as during shipment of the bottle. _ 
The locking arrangement disclosed in that patent has 

proven to be highly effective to achieve locking when 
the bottle neck is dimensioned such that engagement of 
the locking elements on the cap and bottle is achieved 
when the cap is tightly closed on the bottle, particularly 
since the locking is achieved without any deformation 
in either the frictionally engaging cap or bottle threads. 

Plastic bottles, (e.g. polyethylene) with which the 
present invention, as well as that disclosed in my said 
patent, are both particularly amenable, are fabricated 
by a process which includes a molding operation. Upon 
the completion of the molding operation, the threaded 
neck portion is cut to establish a “standard" neck 
height for the bottle. As a result, however, of variations 
in the molding process, there may be differences in the 
neck heights of the completed bottles as well as in the 
dimensions of thebottle threads. 
For this reason, it is difficult to accurately determine 

the relative position of the cap and bottle at which a se 
cure, tight sealing engagement of the cap on the bottle 
will be achieved. For example, a variation in neck 
height of as little as 0.025‘inch may be equivalent to a 
variation of one-eighth of a turn of the cap to effect cap‘ 
tightening. 
The locking engagement of the cap and bottle that 
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may be achieved by the arrangement shown in said pa- . 
tent may thus occur when the cap has not yet reached 
its fully tightened, sealed position with respect to the 
bottle neck. Thus,'the cap may be “locked” onto the 
bottle by virtue of the cooperating locking elements on 
the cap and bottle threads when thecap threads are 
only loosely engaged with those on the bottle neck. 
This may result in an undesirable leakage of the mate 
rial contained in the bottle, particularly when the bottle 
is subjected to vibration such as when in shipment. As 
a result, the improved and simplified locking that could 
be obtained by the use of the bottle cap locking ar 
rangement of my patent may not be utilized because of 
the possibility of leakage presented by manufacturing 
variations in the bottle dimensions. 

It is thus an object of the invention to provide a lock 
ing arrangement in a threaded bottle and cap in which 
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2 
locking is uniformly achieved when the cap is in a fully 
threaded or tightly closed and sealed condition. 

It is a further object of the invention to provide a pos 
itive locking arrangement between a threaded bottle 
and cap in which at least one of a plurality of possible ' 
locking engagements is made when the cap is in its fully 
engaged position on the bottle. a 

It is another object of the invention to provide posi 
tive locking between a bottle and its accompanying clo 
sure cap while still ensuring tight, leak-proof engage 
ment between the bottle and cap. 

In the locking arrangement of the present invention, 
the thread of one of the bottle and the cap includes a 
plurality of locking elements. The other thread includes 
at least one cooperating vlocking element, such that 
when the 'cap is threaded into a sealing position with re 
spect to the bottle, at least one pair of locking elements 
on the bottle and cap are in cooperating locking ar 
rangement. 

In an embodiment of the invention herein speci?cally 
disclosed, a plurality of cooperating or mating locking 
elements in the form of lugs and detents are provided 
on the threads of the cap and the bottle. The lugs are 
preferably shaped in amanner permitting either an in 
crease or decrease in the amount of torque necessary 
to remove the cap from the bottle. In the embodiment 
of the invention herein specifically shown, the lugs 
have one tapered or sloping camming surface to permit 
ready‘ rotation of the cap in the direction for closing, 
and a substantially vertical surface to prevent rotation 
of the cap in the opposite or opening direction. 

In another embodiment of the invention, the number 
of locking elements on one of the cap and bottle mem 
hers is an integral multiple of the number of locking el 
ements in the other member. In this embodiment, the 
locking elements in both the bottle and the cap are 
equiangularly spaced about the periphery of the thread 
on which they are respectively formed. This arrange 
ment ensures that when one pair of locking elements 
becomes engaged, all remaining ones of the lower num 
ber of locking elements are similarly engaged with re 
spective ones of the other locking elements, to thereby 
provide additional locking action. 
To the accomplishment of the above and to such fur 

ther objects as may hereinafter appear, the present in 
vention relates-to a safety locking cap substantially as 
de?ned in the appended claims, and as described in the 
following specification taken together with the accom 
panying drawings in which: 
FIG. 1 is a fragmentary view, partly in cross-section, 

of a spiral threaded bottle and complementary spiral 
threaded cap in accordancev with one embodiment of 
the invention; 
FIG. 2 is a view similar to FIG. 1 with the cap shown 

in its closed and locked position on the bottle; 
FIG. 3 is a cross-sectional view as viewed in the direc 

tion of the arrows 3-—3 of FIG. 2; 
FIG. 4 is a cross-sectional view taken along the arcu 

ate line 4-4 of FIG. 3; 
FIG. 5 is a fragmentary cross-sectional view, on a rel 

atively enlarged scale, taken along the line 5-5 of FIG. 

FIG. 6 is a transverse cross-sectional view of a locked 
threaded cap and bottle arrangement according to a 
second embodiment of the invention; and 
FIG. 7 is a fragmentary cross-sectional view taken 

along line 7-7 of FIG. 6. 
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Thellockingezip and“ bottle‘errénge‘ment‘of tl1e‘pi'es‘-“v ‘18S viewed in ‘plan; are‘ approximately ‘the ‘form ‘tofu ‘ 
‘ent‘invenftionie fan‘ ‘improvement‘joiier‘ the lockingmrl “right trianglehavi‘ng a sloping: “sid‘e‘y2‘4 “end‘nan almost“ ‘ 
rangement diseloseduih‘ irnyfsaidpatentxThat‘improve;h \norr‘nalside 26,]When:tapl?‘iSj?‘ it‘ 1 nllhedireetion 

“'Ij‘i'nent ensures‘ that‘loc‘kingofj‘the ca‘p‘bn‘ ‘the bottle-?ts‘ ‘ ‘ff‘ih?l arrow“ ‘S?‘i‘nyFIG to‘ tighten and‘ lhel-t1 the?ap“ 
uniformly achieved When¢the threaded»teaphisftightly ‘ ‘ ‘bottle, the‘leadin epereti ‘sidee‘oflthe h1g3 dew‘ 

“ ‘I ‘serewedonto the neck offtjh‘e‘bottle, irr‘jespeetiveof?oe “?ne paninxin‘g léuift‘eees whiehenahle‘ the ‘leap lto‘ Télide 
“ jsible?‘variations in“ ‘the bottle‘itdimensionsfAsfbroetil ‘ ' i i i 

t 1 ‘ considei'ed, in thie‘tcapdlocgjkin‘g‘ arrangement olfi‘th‘ie‘i 
‘if‘vention, a plurality of locking elements is'jp‘rovide‘dhon ‘ ‘ “ 

‘ one me‘rnber,‘to‘witgthelhottleor cépg“ ‘ ‘ i ‘ “ 

Cooperetihg locking‘ ‘element‘jis “provide 

‘ “ plurality ‘of lockingfelenientsbn thenfirstihinentisoned 

“ “member; ‘ “ ‘ ‘Ih‘th‘e embodimen‘t‘offthe jiriventionvsl’i‘o‘wh i‘ 
“til-1S,‘ a‘bottle“l0,\whieli?rnaywbefadvttntagéously “ g ‘ 

‘ ‘50f gIZ'tSSQI‘hGt‘EI‘OI' polyethylene“‘orlsiniilnrtp‘lasticjnete “ 
‘ rial, has‘a neck 12on whiche ‘soiral threa‘dflél formed‘ 
;‘on its‘ou‘ter pe‘ribhery??s‘?ii eonilentionél?Abottle‘cap V ‘ >7 ‘ ‘ 

i 16, mede‘preferably‘of élr‘es‘ilie‘n‘t materials‘ueh/Iasboiy- ‘ ‘ none“ lugjjih‘a3ebniplementery"tiete‘ntjlwhen‘the‘jeep 
E‘ethylene‘or polypropyleneand whiehjié eduptedtdbe on‘the‘htittlerIri‘thifij‘emhdditnen hfplui‘a‘ 
‘sorewed‘on‘to, tighteh‘edi‘and‘then lockedhyith‘lfthe‘n ek ‘ ‘gs‘20 afidfeooperétin‘g‘iieteh 2d a 

“ of thefbottle l?giheludes‘taglconiplehjenta“ “ “ ‘ ‘ ‘ " ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘, lithreed‘ 18 formed aboutitginternél peripheijelsuifface‘. 

‘Cap 16 isrserewed ontofthe bottle neck‘unjtil the tap of ‘ “ “ ‘ 

‘ the 93p‘ e‘pp‘roawc‘hes‘ the‘gt‘op of ‘the jneek‘lyat hiehflti‘m ‘ stamahere?vje,“ 3 ‘ ‘ “ I‘ ‘ “ “ ‘ ‘ the mating threads on the “gap and bottleffrietionallyen- ‘ aptmeadz endnfetents are"respeetivelylhosi 

gage and tighten ‘thejoapda‘nd bottlegtThe ea‘pl?loeking ‘‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ " “ 

‘ > arrangement of the‘ presentfinventioni‘proyideé addié‘; ‘ 
‘t tional locking between ‘cap 16 and bottle“i?‘endf‘eny ‘ n 

“ sures‘ that such locking oc‘cur‘s‘when‘the‘ Cap and bottle 3 ‘ ‘ 
ate in‘a tight end thus“sealeclengagement; ‘; ‘ ‘ ‘ “ ‘ “ ‘ ‘ 

‘ ‘ To‘ this end, a p‘lurelityj‘of’cooperatihg"looking ele‘ 1 ‘ ‘ “ ‘ ‘thisem odimenhoependingon th 

, “ fmentshare providedpnat lea‘s‘t‘the threed‘siofleitherfthe‘ ndir‘ne‘nsi‘ons? ‘ffthe‘eepl‘andbottlelthreadsgtllét whetigth 
‘ ca‘por‘th‘e bottleQan‘dwi‘n ‘the‘e‘rnbocliment jof the“invert-3f35‘“eep‘tie"rotateduto:its‘lonierinost tightenedjooéitiohpn ‘the ‘j 

“ threads carry a plurality“ of locking elenfientsQThus,‘ the“ “ registration"end‘i'iill‘bee ‘gaged in a hiahnertojeehie 
‘ bottle neck thread 14 is‘jprovitled with e‘seri‘ee“ of ‘equi ‘ “ looking ofthecap; Altho‘ughthe engagement o‘f‘a singl‘ ‘ 

“ angularly spaced downwardly projeetinglu‘gs“ZOpandQf f‘lugljendr ‘d‘ete‘m‘jpgims‘dapabie of producihg locking‘off ‘ 
the internal cap thread 18‘ provided‘withyaveliiriility ‘40 ‘ thejeap;thesi‘engrigetnent of the additionel liigs entitle ‘ 
of equiangularly spaoed‘ldetents or l‘notches vzzgAgw "jt‘ttentstiihent‘achieved‘providesetillfurtherloekingTh 

“ shown,‘ the number of lugsvtformed on the bott e Ineek ‘111; ; ‘shape ‘ofthelugs‘inthe embodiment of‘FIG‘S.‘ 6 and‘ ‘ 
“ thread (here twelve‘ ‘t spaced at‘ approiriinatejly??30°“‘ ‘is: oreferablyc'similar to thet‘des‘eribed withfreferehcejto“ 
' intervals) is an integral‘rnultiple of the nurjnbefloffco‘m-h ‘the ehihodiment o?FIGSQl‘Q-Qtc) permit ‘reléttively‘un 
plementary lug receii'irig detents formed‘ohthe ‘interf 45:“obsttucted1‘ee‘o‘rotation “only the locking‘hdi‘reetio 

‘ “ nal cap thread (here four‘spaced at 90°‘in‘tervels‘?f ‘ “Their‘nproved ‘e‘a‘p"lookinglarrangeinento?theiinijen 
In operation, the" cepishp‘la‘ced ovetitheneekjof‘thex ‘ 

Q“! b0 
‘ ‘sees * 

which time each detention“: ‘ of the lugs on the bottle‘th “ l t 

of the lugs is received within a mating ‘d t,1thefin‘te-j ‘ ‘ 

‘ gral relation between ith‘elhutnher of ‘ebmplelnlenthry lugs and detents and th‘eirl‘lre'spective equiengular‘spae‘ 

ing ensures that each‘ det‘ent‘ibvill reeeiv‘e Jone‘ locking 
‘lug. As a result, not eon‘lyt‘jig‘i ‘locking ensu‘ted‘jwhentthe? “ 

‘ ‘ cap is ‘tightly ‘sealedhb‘ut “thefnet lockingfeffectj‘iis“‘in 
creased by‘ the plurality of ‘cooperating loel‘tinfgleng‘a‘ge 

‘ ‘ments that are achietiedfwhen the cap?is‘tightenedj on 

the ‘bottle; ‘ ‘ ‘ f ‘ t “ ‘ ‘ “ “ ‘ Lugs 20 are shaped tojpro‘viqe a tel‘ative‘lyloyv resi‘s 

‘ tance to ‘cap rotetionlwhen the cap iegbeingtviwisted 
‘ ‘ its tightened or closed position on the emanate 

vide substantial resistance ‘toeap rotationjnythe o “ ‘ “ 
site or unlocking dii'eeti‘jon As shown inFIGI, 5; lug 2 
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bet. Moreover, while in the embodiments herein 
shown, the lugs are formed on the bottle neck threads, 
and the detents are formed in the cap threads, this ar 
rangement could be reversed with the same results as , 

described above. _ 
Thus while several embodiments of the present in 

vention have been herein speci?cally described, it will 
be apparent that modifications may be made therein 
without departing from the spirit and scope of the in 
vention. 

I claim: ' 
1. A locking arrangement for a container and an ac 

companying cap therefor, comprising a spiral thread 
formed on the neck of said container and a comple 
mentary spiral thread formed on the interior surface of 
said cap for functionally engaging said container 
thread, a plurality of ?rst locking elements formed on 
the thread of one of said cap and container, and a plu 
rality of second locking elements formed on the com 
plementary thread on the other of said cap and con 
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6 
tainer for respectively receiving said plurality of ?rst 
locking elements in a locking relation when said cap is 
tightly threaded onto said container by the engagement 
of said complementary spiral threads, said ?rst and sec 
ond plurality of locking elements being respectively 
substantially equiangularly spaced about at least a por 
tion of the periphery of said neck and container, the 
number of one of said ?rst and second locking elements 
being an integral multiple of the other of said ?rst and 
second locking elements. 

2. The locking arrangement of claim 1, in which one 
of said ?rst and second locking elements comprises a 
lug and the other of said ?rst and second locking ele 
ments includes a detent for receiving said lug, said lug 
including a sloping camrning portion and a substantially 
‘vertical portion for permitting ready rotation of said 
cap on said bottle in only the direction for thread en 

gagement; 
ll‘ * * * ll‘ 


